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social media, quizzes, interactive graphics, weekly email
newsletter, op-ed invitations, surveys, crowdsourcing

invitations to submit videos or photos
 

Engaging digitally



Step Up to Lead event-Beacon editors explain student media to student leaders
Activities Fair

Doughnut giveaway on first day of fall semester
Espresso UP table - coffee event

Parents table/newsletter sign-up during freshmen orientation
Recruiting- Editors speak to potential staff at classes

Opinions editor contacts club leaders, encourages them to submit op-eds and story ideas
Student Press Freedom Day event and photo booth

 

Engaging face to face





STUDENT PRESS FREEDOM DAY EVENT

Beacon photo booth: The photography staff invited students for photos with Beacon-provided props, then
posted them on social media



Who IS The Beacon?  Let the community know staff...and their pets! Take them
behind the scenes.

Getting personal





Contests and giveaways



After campus shut down and classes went online in March due to the Coronavirus pandemic, The
Beacon editor-in-chief started a private Facebook group for UP students only: Pilots Navigating the New
Normal. The idea was to create a place for candid conversation during a disruptive and uncertain time,

to bring a sense of community to UP students now scattered all over the country.
 

The Opinion editor later created an anonymous survey using Google Forms asking students for their 
thoughts about the online learning experience. She followed up with a similar survey for professors and

published the feedback from both groups
 

One student reached out to The Beacon with her own compelling story, and she wanted The Beacon to
tell it. She'd been deployed to work in a Covid testing center in her hometown.

 
The Beacon's video producer worked remotely on two crowdsourced videos. In one, faculty and staff

videotaped themselves giving well wishes to the senior class, whose in-person graduation was cancelled.
In the other video, some of the more musically-inclined faculty and staff recorded a Zoom session of

them singing, "You Will Be Found," from the Broadway musical "Dear Evan Hansen."

Doubling down on
engagement during crisis












